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Cover Bike:
You know the way I look at it, sometimes it pays to keep

your eyes open and alert to what's around you. Case in
point, this �96 super glide. I was on a mini road trip last
year when I stopped in the big �burb of Eagle, WI. Home
of multiple bars that seem to take turns being the "bikers'
bar." I had just gotten ready to walk into  the Knucklehead
Pub and Grub when James"JT" & Katy pulled up on this
month's cover bike. Even though it was dark, I said to
myself, "Oh Ya, I gotta get some pics of this Army theme
paint job. So as things go with me, I got hold of him almost a year later at Wisconsin HD during the 11th
Annual Ride the Ribbon Ride on Sept 24th.

A little about James. He hangs his hat in Watertown, WI with wife Katy where he is a finish carpen-
ter. James is a Desert Storm Vet (hence the paint scheme on the bike) where he served in the Army's 82nd
Airborne between 88-91. He is Commander of VFW Post 2260, and for the last 8 years has been sight-
coordinator for the Rock River Hog Chapter "Save the Tits Ride" that happens annually the 4th Saturday
of September. www.ridintoacure.com. 

The bike was thought out carefully with the thinking of catching certain aspects of JT's military back-
ground, along with the POW-MIA emblem which James is a hardcore supporter of since day one. (All
of his bikes have had the emblem on them.) After originally wanting a camo paint job, but not able to
capture it just right, Shaun at Shark Sign's & Design of Delefield, WI 262-646-4451 called James up and
told him to come over to his shop and see what he came up with. James liked what he saw and the rest
is history. I asked James about the pin-up style girl on the mis-
sile. He told me that the WWII bombers with painted ladies
on them were cool and wanted the same thing on the paint
job.  James did all the work on this bike, with the help of the
crew at Wisconsin HD www.wishd.com who gave a hand
finding parts for the super glide. I think James has succeeded
in having a one of a kind beauty he can be proud as hell of.
Let me know,  you may have the next riders bike I am look-
ing for!


